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Washington, May 24. Lord Paunce
fote, the British ambassador, died this
morning at 5:30 o'clock. About 2 o'clock
he suddenly developed a very weakened
heart condition, and a consultation of
physicians was called. They were un
able to rally him and he died peaceful
ly, not having regained consciousness
from the sleep he fell into during the
night.
The Right Hon. Lord Pauncefote of
Preston, first ambassador to the United
States and dean of the diplomatic
corps in Washington, was born at Munich, Bavaria, 74 years ago, and was
the issue of one of the most ancient
British families. Educated as a lawyer, his governmental service began at
Hong Kong as attorney general In 1865,
and after much valuable colonial ex
perience, he came to Washington in
1889, first as minister and afterwards as
first ambassador. His service here has
been one unbroken record of successful
negotiadiplomacy. The Bering Sea
tions are among his earliest works of
importance. The arbitration treaty newas a
gotiated with Secretary Olney
accomforerunner of the great work
came a
plished at The Hague. Then
treaties. The
number of reciprocity
task which Lord Pauncefote regarded
as his greatest accomplishment of his
busy life was the framing of the Hay- Pauncefote treaty recently ratified.
The cause of death was asthma and
rheumatic gout from which he suffered
all through the past winter.
All through the past winter Lord
Pauncefote had been a sufferer from
intermittent attackB of asthma and
rheumatic gout. In April came another
severe attack and from that time until
death the ambassador has been con
fined almost continuously to his bed.
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Santa Fs Will Pot Up a Flos Structure
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Santa Fe Railroad Coapany will
build a $150,000 hotel at the brink of the
The,

Grand Canon, Arizona. Charles F.
Wittlesey, architect for the company,
has been Instructed to draw plans for a
inn room bnlldlne. combining the
architectural features of the Rhine
castle and tho French chateaux. The
hotel will be built on the 20 acre grant
secured by the Santa Fe from the United
States. The grant Is at the head of the
Bright Angel trail. The hotel will have
its own electric light and water plant.
A pumping station la to be established
on one of the nearby streams.
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the Santa Fs Railway for Failure to Sill a
Carload of Horses.

A damage suit for $10,000 against the
Santa Fe Railway company haa been
Instituted by E. W. Brown, of San Mar- Mr. Brown claims damages for
nf contract. The railway com- t.n riallvAr 3nn head of hor- nanv a
sea In good condition, at Denver, but
the animals were In such bad shape on
vuo
reacmng moir aesunauon, man and
British buyers declined to buy them
thus caused a heavy loss to Brown.
clal.
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SCORE WAS SEVEN TO SIX W. H.
Pope, Esq,, has received a letCarlsbad, N. M., May 21, 1902
ter from J, "W. Benham, In charge of
To the Editor of the New Mexican:
The people of New Mexico must not a notable Fitters Wis Ms Detest of Pliw, thi Cal- the New Mexico exhibit at Charleston,
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S. C, in which he says that the exhibit
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on
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follows: To John Becker of Belen, a
legislation is passed. Truth is, the dan
cer was never so imminent as now
gold medal for an exhibit of wheat; R.
24.
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Princeton, N. J., May
K. Gooch of Silver City, gold medal for
Washington, May 24. The president The flirhi hitherto waged against th
of Op.lifornla. today
Mexl. i n,tbltlon commis
Joined in leaslm
lias
9 iitrodtcid in cinsri-esof the United State today
apples;
in a dual track meet by the sion, a gold medal for the mineral colwith the official representatives oT the been alwng the line that they were
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in unveiling the statue in the interest of the big companies and score of 7 points to 6. One notable fea lection; Carl Abrahamson, bronze medof Marshall de Rochambeau, the com corporatipns, and that under the work ture Was the defeat of Plaw, the Call al for copper ore; W. Cotton, Cooks,
patriot of Washington and commander ings. of their provisions it would be on fornla hammer thrower, by Dewitt, who bronze medal f6r galena ore; Galena
of Las
of the French forces in Ameri ly a short time until the possession o placed the hammer 7 feet beyond, his Mountain Mining Company
war. It all the vacant public domain
would opponent's throw of 157 feet 4 2 inch CrueeH, bronze medal for lead ore. Othca during the Revolutionary
er bronze medals were awarded as folwas an event combining many demon- pass to the control of a limited number es. The summary Is as followsi
dash, winner, Abadle, Cali lows: Jefferson Lead Mine and Milling
strations of international good will, of men and agencies. This is true, and
with the French sailors, from the bat- has been so clearly established by tes fornia. Time 10 5 seconds.
Company, lead and silver ore; Kingshurdles, winner. Check, Cali bury and Brown of Pairview, for gold
tleship Gaulois, mingling their cheers timony produced that it is now but lit
some fornia. Time 16 5 seconds.
and silver ore; Malcolm McGregor of
with the American blue jackets, the tle controverted, but. evidently
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French flags entwining .their folds with members of the ' national legislature
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n
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library. From 5 to 7 this evening they ing problem of the disposition of the
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs., Lelter nubile domain would be reached. Sol- - Princeton; Powell, California. .Height tains, gold, silver and copper; Thompson and Copp, Silver City, copper ore;
at a reception. At 9 o'clock this even- lowing out this theory there was intro 5 feet 9 2 inches.
Pole vault, winner, Coleman, Prince Torpedo Mining Company, Las Cruces,
ing a soiree at the French embassy will duced In the house. April 30,' a bill by
Comcopper ore; Hyde Exploration
bring to a close the festivities in Wash- Congressman Lacey of Iowa, "To grant ton. Height 11 feet.
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RoosePresident
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velt extended generous welcome to the er purposes." A general reading of the Distance 42 feet 8 2 Inches.
Mr. Benham gives much credit to
French guests. As the president closed hill Indicates that It is drawn soieiy
hurdle, winner, Powell, Cali Mr. Pope for the success of the exhibit.
had no
commission
his remarks, Countess de Rochambeau for the purpose of eliminating the ob- fornia, 26 5 seconds.
The exhibition
drew aside the veils enveloping the fig- jections that have been urged against
dash, winner, Cadogan, Cali funds and yet achieved a notable success. Mr. Benham says: "New Mexico
ure, bringing Into view the massive oil tho nthpr bills, and that under Its fornia. Time 22 5 seconds.
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Three Eoumanions Arrested Who Have
Been Systematically Bobbing Ilfeld's

The British ambassador Succumbed Earl; This

efeated Old Prinoefon on the

CIRCUS TABOOED

PLEADS GUILTY

PAUNCEFOTE

The Exhibit from This Territory to the
Charleston Exhibition Which Closed on

-'

Friendship Between France and
the United States

INDALECIO SENA

DEATH OF LORD

FOR NEW MEXICO

LEASING BILL
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39

THE STATUE
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FE NEW MEXICAN

:

AT FORT STANTON.

te to Sptet at thi
SisltsrlsB.

Marine

Im
BIda for large and extensive
provements at the Fort Stanton sani
tarium, Lincoln county, have been
called for and two bids were received by
Thn bids of S. E. Pelphev
h nfflolaU
of Alamogordor, for $40,731, and Henry
& Stuart, of Lis Vegas, for $34,475 have
been aent to neaa quarters bi vTuauuig-ton- ,
D. C, for action. ,

Beaniita for the Penitentiary.
AlaY&nrinr Read will arrive this
.

IN UNION

COUNTY

Special Correspondence New Mexican,
Las Vegas. N. M May 24. At" the
were
City Hall, the closing exercises
held this afternoon from the kindergarten to the 5th grade, at the Douglas avenue school. The 8th grade
gave a
splendid program, consisting of ora
Charles
tions, recitations and music.
Onion had the salutatory and Arthur
Bonnheim the valedictory address.
There are a few counterfeits half-dlars floating around town. An attempt
was made to pass one at the postofflce
today.
Miss Hannah Friedman was severely
bitten by a dog yesterday afternoon
while passing along 6th street. The dog
trot away and its owner is not known.
inMiss Friedman was not seriously
ol

jured.
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Voted to
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sf tba BiiMct
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Confer-

Qsestlss

sf

$10,000

Superannuated Investment Fssd,

Dallas, Texas, May 24. At today's
session of the general conference of the
M. E. church, south, following members of the new book concern were selected to serve four years: O. E. Brown,
W. E. Dlbrell, John W. Ransom, J. B.
Morgan, Collins Denny, R. M. Milisap.
Paul W. Head, James Campbell, J. R.
Hlndman and Sidney Bass. The confer,
Inence ratified the recommendation
cluding circuses among the list of
worldly amusements that church memin The
bership should not Indulge
following annual salaries were fixed by
the committee on Episcopacy and adopted: Bishops $3,600; superannuated
bishops $2,000; widows $1,000. Regarding
the question of licenses to the preach
ers, the conference adopted the ma
jority report Increasing the jurisdic
tion and discretion of the district con
was adopted
ferences. A resolution
that connectional officers who failed of
be allowed their salaries
until the meeting of the annual conference unless In the meantime they accept permanent employment at salar
subies. Ten thousand dollars Were
scribed to the superannuated Invest
ment fund of $100,000.

Charles Ward was the happy victim
of a Burnrlse party last night. Fifteen
of his friends enjoyed a pleasant even
ing and ate nice refreshments, is. u.
Herlow was the originator of the plot.
A married man here, whose wife just
left yesterday, proceeded to celebrate
the event this morning, by getting hil
ariously drunk, In company wifh' a cou- of doubtful character,
Dle of women
and gave an osculatory performance on
avenue.
the lower end of Douglas
what It
Judge Wooster will tell him
costs today.
Governor M. A. Otero was here for a
told of
few hours this afternoon and
the good wetting the rain gave his dry
capital.
C. R. James, one of the local sports,
returned this afternoon from a several
QUESTIONS ABOUT NEW MEXICO.
weeks' jaunt in quest of pleasure in
the
By
Some Ire Pozzlers But They ire Answered
California.
Bureau of Immigration.
The stage at the Opera house is being
auditorium The Queries which the Bureau of Im
widened four feet in the
and elevated in the rear to accommomigration answers every day are many,
date the large chorus and artists at the varied and strange. Twenty to thirty
musical festival to be held the 2!)th ana letters are received dally and some of
30th.
them, like the one which follows, writFollowing are the witnesses that have ten bv annarently intelligent men, dis
arrived from Tucumcarl: Fred White, close the absolute lack of Information
exists in manv Darts of the east
J. C. Reed, J. Brown, "W. McMlllen,
resources
Alex. Smith, J. G. Purdy. J. S. Street, regarding New Mexico, Its
J. D. Perkins, E. H. Splnks. Dr. Person and its present status. The following
Toushee, the jus letter comes from New York and was
and Ida Scott.
tice of the peace, and Fred White, an answered explicitly as are all letters,
attorney, with O. E. Smith of Clayton, but the questions asked are certainly
an attorney on the prosecution, are al- puzzlers:
New York, April 19, 1902.
so liere for the hearing today at MO a.
Bureau tf Immigration of Now Mexico.
Fred Kammer took the lead at the
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Dear Sir: 1 take the liberty to address
Gun Club shoot yesterday with 14 birds
out of 20.
you in a matter of importance to me,
The daughter of Alderman Martin Is and would kindly ask you for an early
down with diphtheria.
reply.
It Is my intention to settle on farm-inn- William Hayward has accepted a po
land in New Mexico, and not being
sition with C. D. Boucher, the grocer.
The postofflce at Logan, on the Rock familiar with the country. I thought It
Island, was robbed day before yester advisable to ask you for Information on
day, and a lot of stamps and small several points.
1. How many acres of land are allot
change were taken. C. L. Doran, the
postofflce Inspector, has gone to the ted to one person?
2. Ta the land suited for agriculture at
scene, and Fred Fornoff, deputy unuea
Albuquerque, nas Tucumcarl, Guadalupe county?
States marshal of
3. Is the climate healthy?
gone with warrants to make arrests.4. Is It left to the settler to select his
One of the Fort Sumner gang ot rooland?
bers Is suspected.
5. Is the railroad crossing through?
Ahnnt 20 couples availed themselves
advance
. Would
the government
of the pleasant evening at the Monte
ana funds for traveling expenses and agri
zuma Club last night. Dancing
domlno-whls- t
were the games played, cultural Implements to an able and extook the perienced farmer?
Whltmore
H.
A.
Mrs.
and
7. Is there any opportunity to worn.
prize at cards.
tha rollrnnrl now being built? (In
who
Arlnlnh Weiser. a Roumanian,
has been employed In the hardware de accordance with Information received,
partment at Ilfeld's department store, there Is plenty of work at good pay.)
Ta food, such as meat or groceries,
was arrested last evening for systematically robbing the store. Implicated In to be purchased at reasonable prices?
o Wow far Is It to the nearest city
the robbery are two other partners,
Who where products can be sold and supplies
Nisslm Menose and A. Velner,
came here with Weiser a few weeks purchased?
10. Is the land at present rocay or is
ago. They all wanted to be peddlers
and were evidently about ready to It woodland?
11. Is there sufficient lumber around
leave, as they had about $400 worth of
plunder in their rooms. Weiser con for building purposes?
fl
Trimtlnsr that you will favor me wun
fessed and the grand jury will do
with them this session. These men your kind and soon reply, I thank you
were In Santa Fe several weeKS In advance, and beg to remain.
Tha nersonal answers to letters re
ago looking for work. They Vad been
sent west through the help of the Bar- ceived and the sending of printed literature to persons who have become In
on Hlrsch fund.
Mrs. J. A. LaRue entertained a num- terested In New Mexico, unaouDieaiy
ber of ladies at a card party this after- bring many new and desirable settlers

3s
If

v

5

W.-T-

dusi-nes-

noon.

Mrs. Thomas Ross, Mrs. Albert Stern
Tlnrra Amarllla with seven and Mrs. Malboeuf were the prize win
five of nera
at Mrs. Rudolph Vollmer's six
prisoners for the penitentiary,
them muruerers.
handed euchre party yesterday even
Marshall
States
United
unorge
Deputy
a v.nmiui vnatnrdav afternoon lodl'cd ing.
COURT PROCEEDINGS.
Clarence W. Ford of Socorro county, In
tne penitentiary w serve a DBiiwuto . Federal court convened today for Its
one year and one day for entering the session and the grand Jury brought In
nfflrtn at Alma. Nnnnrrn eonntv. and .tnnr Inrllctmontsi for next
term. The
stealing there from a registered letter names were not given as they have not
owes
wltn a viuu Din. wepuiy uuiwu
been arrested.
Marshal F. B. McKeehan was with yet
Ind&leclo Sena, the
Kaaeman.
came before the court and changed his
The United States Indian Bohool,
plea of not guilty, to that of guilty In
There are at present 360 pupils at the the second degree, The grand jury
TTnitaH Htntoa Indian school In this citV. was then discharged and federal court
Of tjtiese, 804 are full blcod Indian boys adjourned for this session.
to the following trlbea:
belonging
Indaleclo Sena, the
70, Pimaa 17,
Pueblos 104, Papagne
not be mistaken for a citizen of
Wut Hhnahnnna 3. Navaloes 7. Anachda must
San Miguel county of the same name
are
there
full
blood
1;
girla
2, Hualpat
served in the 34th j legislative as
78, OX wnom as are rueuiuni so inuuguoa, who
arisen
7 Pimaa, 3 Navajoes and 3 Western semhlv. Some confusion has
The other 80 pupila are over the Identity of names.
shnnhones.
half or quarter breeda. '
ako-i- ff

...oninnfi-n-

er

'

Kay Use fjentheca Pacific Tracks.
According to the Demlng Herald, a
truce has been proclaimed, between the
Southern Pacific and the El Paso and
Southweatern Railways and the latter
will uae the Southern Pacific track Into
El Paso, as It will take the Btsbee line
over a year to complete its line from
Carlrlllllo to El Paso on account of a
tunnel at Strauss In Dona Ana county.
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Letter List.

to the territory.
Clrasrola Announcement.

i''

uncalled fcr
in tha nnptnffiAa nt, Santa Fe. N. M., fcr
(he week ending May 24, 1902. If not
called tor witnin iwo weens, win uo mu.
to the dead letter office at waauingion
t
Bartln,A
Joiii
Buitamante, LnterisOllbas.Pantallon
Ortiz,
II
Chaves. Mlrnel A ;, Rlbera. Margarita
Ruts, Luis
Edwards. William
Mvcii. WE
Row, Mr
In
calling please- say advertised and
AfshiWksMk.
tne aaie.
A freight wreck occurred on the Santa give
Simon Nusbaum,
Fe railway between Faywood and Spaul-dln- g
Postmaster
In Grant county last Saturday.
ot a
acount
on
the
track
cars
left
Xmmr
manifolding booka for
f
Mr
KMhMjra
Are
Elgnt
Pltla rate all kldnerlllt. 8ai.
spreading ot the rails. Fortunately no
sale by Office Supply Co, Sasto
I
at
ttomedr
AM,
tttfPM.
twins
one was Injured.
List of letters remaining

"SgrM-TioHU-

-
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Praahvtarlnn church: Sunday
school at 9:45 a. m.; Y. P. S. C. E. at
6:45 p.m. No preaching aervlce. Rev.
W. Hayes Moore, pastor.
1T.r,lpnr,al Church. ROV. W. R. DV6 in
aermon
charge: Morning prayer u with
and tioiy uommunion
corevening prayer at 5 o'clock . Public
dially invited.
At the Cathedral, tomorrow, Trinity
Sunday, May 25, 1902: First mass at
6:00 a.m.; second maas at 9:30 a. m.,
.on,nn in Rnirllah: third mass at 10:30
a. m., 8ermon in Spaniah. At 6:30p.m.,
May aevouuna auu uvuoui.iuu,
Guadalupe church, tomorrow, first1
unHav f tor- Pentecost, will he the feast
of Holy Trinity, patronal feast of the
same name, x nu nrt mass wm m iuug
the
tonight at 7 o'clock. 0:30Tomorrow
a. m., second
masses will be first at
devotions
a.
m.
9:30
mass
at
May
high
and benediction of the Blessed Sacra
ment at 7 p. m. Aarien Kaoeyroue,
paator
St. John's Methodist EpUcopal church,
San Francisco street. Sunday school at
10:00 a. m. Divine services at 11, a. ni.,
preaching by the paator; Junior League
m.
at 3 p. m.; Epworth League at 7:15 p.will
No evening aervlce. The pastor
Indian
preach at the United Statea
school.
Prayer meeting Wednesday
Ice cream and
evening at 8 o'clock. Decoration
day,
atrawberry festival on
church.
given by the young people of the
Rev. W. A. Cooper, paator.
Pen-Carb-

it

V

.
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There 11 ens piece of advice the New
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Mexican feels constrained to give 'to
the people of the proposed new states j
Law.
Attorneys
of New Mexico, Oklahoma and Arizona
without any
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo- tested by the miraculous cures attested
me in tho ho;;inning was that I kept losing
"What
puzzled
admitted
when they are finally fully
MAX. FROST,
cause for it that I could see. I had a little trouble with rav stomach, too, and cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff to in the followin diseases: Paralysis,
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPAKY
and become stars of the flag, and that after a while began to grow weaker and to cough. The cough, I thought, would Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, ConaumptlonH Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N, M.
west
miles
men who talk or at least soon go away ana cure itseit, Dut
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidmatter at is not to elect
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, .
Entered a Second-Cisit didn't. It grew worse, and
think they can talk, to be their
an about twelve miles from Barranea neys, Syphilltlo and Mercurial AffecPostofflce.
Office in Griffin Block. Cojleotlens and
'hf Santa Fe
in the United States senate then I began to spit up a pecuStation, on the Denver & Rio Grande tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
I never
searching titles a sseolalty.
Should six more talkers and spouters liar looking substance.
Railway, from which point a daily line Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
one
of
but
consumption,
thought
In
to
those
hon
added
Tfce New Mexican Is the oldest news-pbe
that
S2.B0 per day; $14
EDWARD L. BAHTLBTT,
already
of
and
run
temto
The
the
stages
Bathing,
Lodging
I
Springs,
had a hemorrhage, and then
1.1 New Mexico.
It I sent to ev-r- y orable body, there would have to be day
perature of these waters is from 90 to per week; $50 per month. Stage meets Lawyer, Santa Fe, New MeKieo. fflee
was frightened in earnest and
has
rf
and
continuous sessions, and adjournments did just what you would do, I
122 degrees. The
ritory,
postofflce In the
gases .ro oarbonlc. Al- Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe in the Capitol.
large and growing circulation among would be few and far between.
rushed to the doctor. Ho was
titude. 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and train upon request. This resort is at"W."J. McPHfiSSOIf,
he Intelligent and prosriessive people
.either too busy, or something
delightful the year round. There is now tractive at all seasons, and is open all Attorney at law. PraotlceS in all tba
me
do
for
he
didn't
can
f the southwest.
else,
any
good.
a
OJo
Callente
for
commodious hotel for the convenience winter. Passengers
The exhibit made at the Charleston
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New,
on down hill, and the
'
of invalids and tourists. These waters leave Santa Fe at 11:08 a. m. and reach Mexico.
the I kept going
Exposition by New Mexico and
was
took
bad.
a
outlook
Things
same
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts OJo Callente at 6 p. m. the
day.
SATURDAY, MAY 24.
Hyde Exploration Expedition conjointly different turn, however, when I
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
proved a great success and eighteen heard of Acker's English Remedy
Attorney-at-LaHot
further
For
$7.
The
in
particworld.
to
the
OJo
and
Springs
efficacy
of
them
Callente,
awards
three
took
for
I
medals,
for
it,
gold
State-Ue-eConsumption,
New Mexico Demand
Las Cruces, New Mexieo.
of
these
waters
been
has
address
cured
it
not
obtained
were
and
bronze
fourteen
thoroughly
coughulars,
my
only
medals,
District attorney for Dona Aoa,
of the A 7th Congress.
ing and spitting, but also built up
by the exhibit. This Is indeed a crediton pertook
I
whole
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
system.
conmy
able showing, especially when it is
Third Judicial District.
flesh, nnd today am just
or Right and In Justice New sidered that no territorial appropria- manent
as healthy a man as you can find
N. Al
an
Taos
to
OJo
available
Callente.
had
been
for
tion
pay
County,
CHAS. F. EASLBY,
a
State.
Mexico Should Be
in a week's travel. You may be
exhibit. It Is to be regretted however sure I always keep .Acker's Eng(Late Surveyor General,)
house, and it
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. IB.
Just now In this country the man that northern New Mexico was not rep- lish Remedy in the
is a good thing I do so, for one
and mining business a specialty.
Who prevents or who can settle a strike resented more fully at the exposition
went to night my youngest child was
Is a bigger man than most anybody for everyone of the awards
'
That
seized
N. B. LAtfGHMN,
with
hoarse,
croup.
southern New Mexico. Northern New
else.
wheezv couch was the first signal.
Associate Justice, Supreme
(Late
Mexico will have to do better at the St. and I lost no time in
giving the poor liltle sufferer proper doses of this grand
Court of New Mexico.)
The price of silver is low, but the Louis Exposition and it Is none too medicine. In almost no time the disease was under control, and my child was
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.
an
work
to
to
go
getting together
saved. I advise every parent to have a bottle handy all the time. It serves the
prices of corn and wheat are high. The early
tersame purpose in keeping croup out of the house that a good lock and key serve
E. C. ABBOTT,
American farmer has no kick coming It exhibit that will be a credit to the
to keep burglars out.-- It is both an expectorant and a tonic. It cured me of conAttorney-at-Laritory and that will outshine the exhib
seems at this state of affairs.
Fit
I
am
abnut."
I
and
know
ESTABLMH
what
(Signed)
and
talking
mychildof croup,
its of more populous and wealthier sumption
Practices In the district and supreme
THE MILITARY SCHOOL O? NEW MEXICO
Hon. M. Hogan, picture frame manufacturer, 242 Ceuter Street, New York.
BY THB.TBlITOBY. ...
courts. Prompt and careful attention
AND
fjUPPOKHTEP
Cuba is receiving congratulations up- stateB.
bo
will
that
your money
Anker's English Remedy is sold by nil dnmlsta under a positive (tusrantoo
given to all business.
on Its new birth. It is to be hoped that
in case of failure. 25c, Goo. and $1 a '.uttloin U. S.nnd CiimuU. in l.nt;Uuil, la. ZiWia, 3d.,au44a. M.
,
Colleges.
flli men tnstruetor's, alUgnaduates.of. standard Eastern
District attorney for the counties of
The outlook for the sheep industry in I
these congratulations will not be turn- !'. II. HOOKER & CO., 1'ropridors, Xew IV.
We authorize the above guarantee.
and
modern
completes
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments
Taos and San
Santa Fe, Rio
ed into commiserations at the end of a I New Mexico since the recent rains has I Fischer Drug Company.
water-work- s,
all conveniences.
batha,
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
year or two.
greatly Improved and an average of
and
gaoOpersewlon.
laundry,
Tuition, board,
from 60 to 70 per cent of the young States it was as thoroughly foreign in
Gold in the Black Hill.
is a noted health
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks oich. Eoswell
There will be some hard handicaps in lambs will be saved. The wool clip is customs and
excellent people.
Attorney-at-LaR"iito
has
The
is
Porto
Rico
as
sea
level;
above
recently
Burlington
feet
language
1,700
resort,
serious
a
the coming senatorial race from the very good. There is, however,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Yet the United States has tak Issued a 48 page booklet bearing the title
W. M. Reed, B. 8. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
today.
Nathan
EEGBNTS
Jaffa,
of the en no
new state of New Mexico. The success drawback to the prosperity
'Mines and Mining In the Black Hills."
address
Practlcss in all the courts of the terto educate the peoFor
Cahoon.
B.
A.
parttoulars
pains
special
Ud
Tho book is one which should be road
Of dark horses
in that connection is sheep raisers, and that Is that many of
ritory and the
departments at Washingple of that terriory, and what
they
"
them are not complying with the law have accomplished Is due to their own by every mining man in Colorado. It
ton, D. C.
quite a probability.
about
the mines
more information
gives
for
the
of
the
sheep
dipping
requiring
splendid effort."
of the Black Hills than has ever before
A. B. RBNBHAN,
It Is a hard thing to beat the Ameri prevention and cure of scab. It is a
been placed between two covers. A copy
Attorney-at-laMlnlac law eapeolali
one
to
be
sure, but
can imule. On account of the prevailing fact, a singular
will be mailed free on application to the
ly. Member Attorneys' National Clear-strike in the Pennsylvania anthracite nevertheless a fact, that many sheep
undersigned.
EVERY WALK 18 LIFE.
Ingr House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena BIocM,
coal regions the mine owners
have owners and wool growers do not know
The Black Hills need Colorado men
San ta Fe. N. M.
and money. Several of the shrewdest
their own Interests well enough to com
turned out their mules for grazing.
Cuisine and Tah?e
Santa Fe Citizens Appreciate "Tbd Little men In this state have already invested
Refurand
Renovated
and
this
law
with
rigidly.
ply
strictly
Service UnexcelW
Real
nished Throughout.
heavily in the Hills., The results so far
Gonciuerer,"
The beef trust has robbed the Amer This being the case, the sWeep sanitary
Agent and Notary
more
than
The
have
been
satisfactory.
kidof
cannot
class
citizens
has
lo
sick
ican people for
these, many years, board, through Its Inspectors,
Every
new
line
of the Burlington's
but has evidently come to a turning of be too vigilant and too energetic to neys. The busy business man rushing completion
to the Nortwest brings the Black Hills
H. L. BACA.
the lane and it squeals like a pig that compel strict and timely obedience to through life on the run fails to realize within a night's ride of Denver.. You
Real estate agent and notary publlov
the law In question, else innocent and the constant strain he daily puts upon can leave Denver tonight and be In
does not want to make the turning.
Expert translator from Spanish to Englaw abiding sheep raisers will have to the kidneys. The mechanic forced to Dead wood or Lead City tomorrow afterlish and from English to Spanish. TypeWIXI.IAM VAUGHN, PROP.
Senator 'William M. Stewart of Ne suffer with the guilty, the trifling and assume unnatural positions, stooping noon.
writing done correctly and neatly. OfW.
G.
VALLERY,
Issue
not
owners.
is
his
declares
silver
and straining at
the careless sheep
that the
vada,
work, does
fice Prince block, Palace avenue, Bant
DenMen.
Gen'l
Route,
Rooms
for
Burlington
Agent,
Commercial,
know that his backache is simply kiddead. Well, he ought to know. He was
Large Sample
.a
Fe, N. M.
Colo,
;
one of the worst howlers against "the The Calumet and Hecla mine in ney ache. The clerk on his feet con- ver,
New
TVItli
Rowels
Your
Cuscarets.
Educate
great crime of 1873" in the country at Michigan, has up to date, paid $78,850, tinually, leaning over a counter or desk;
Dentists.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.
one time.
conductors,
000 in dividends, and yet it is but a low railroaders,
engineers, 30c, 25c. ItCC.C. fail, drucKists refund money.
street-ca- r
to
men
constant
jarsubject
D. W. MANLEY,
grade proposition. This beats the
And now it is asserted that the beef Standard Oil Company dividends by al ring, all have backache from the kidDentist. Office, Southwest
Corner of
some
trust has been losing money for
most $30,000,000, for the
'A
dividends of neys. Women at their household duties
Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.
TITLE
SANTA
FE
THE
months past, at least so say the attor that company up to date amount to on boys and girls at play overtax the kidABSTRACT COMPANY
neys of the trust. It will not do, how ly $49,485,000. The Lehigh
Coal and neys and give them more work than
SOCIETIES.
ever, to take this assertion for absolute Navigation Company has paid dlvi they can do. 'TIs a fortunate thing the
to any real estate or" mintitle
of
furnish
abstracts
Will
complete
In the
and unqualified truth.
dends up to date amounting to $19,808,- - kidneys warn you when in trouble;
ing property situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms
Masonic.
187, and those dividends
MUTUAL BUILDING & LOAN
have been that they cry out for help. Don't neg
Office Old Palace Building
Andrew Carnegie says it is very easy made altogether out of coal mines. The lect the warning. Don't neglect a back
ASSOCIATION
MONTEZUMA LODGE,.
ATANASIO ROMERO
MARCELINO GARCIA
N. B. LAUGHLIN
for him to make money and very hard Amalgamated Copper Company
has ache. A lame, weak or aching back if
No. 1, A., P. and A. Mi
Of Santa Fe
Treasurer
President.
Secretary
for him to spend it. No doubt this thus far paid $18,117,809 In dividends, neglected means future trouble, kidney
Regular commuoica--tlo- n
Is worth $1.40 per share r.nd mabrought about his offer to pay $20,000,000 the Ontario of Utah $14,827,000, and the trouble, urinary trouble. Doan's Kid
first Monday In each!
tures when worth $300. The last
to the United States government for the Homestake of South Dakota $11,178,750. ney Pills cure every form of kidney ill,
month at Masonlo Hellt
was
dividend
cure
cent.
Islands.
1.3
a
bad
back
and
nearly
make
sick
per
Philippine
kidneys
The wealth to be secured from mining
at 7:10 p. m. '
Dividends are credited every six
operations conducted at the right spot well. Doan's Kidney Pills are endorsed
S. G. CARTWRIGHT,
'
months.
The Republicans of Delaware defend in the
way are enormous as the by people you know. Read what a
w. m;.
right
.
NOW! Is the tiro to start in.
themselves by saying that it is better above figures show and those
figures Kansas City citizen says;
F: P. CRICHTON. Secretary.
to have no representation in the United are but a few out of many that can be
Mr. H. T. Hazen. 'of 1007 Grand ave
Office: Catroa Block. Ud Stairs
SANTA FB CHAPTER, No,.
States senate than to have men like quoted. Any kind of mining, from coal. nue, Kansas City, blacksmith, employ1, R. A. M. Regular conBest Looted Hotel to Cjny
H. N. WILLCOX,
Senator Ben. Tillman there. There is a copper, lead, silver to gold mining: has ed at the Uric Mining and, Machinery g
vocation second Monday In
5
great deal in this to be sure.
Secretary.
made millionaires out of men who were Company, says; "I suffered from most
J. T. FORSHA
each month at Musonio HalH
Special Rates by the Week or Month for
little better than paupers when they depressing pains in my back so much
Pt oprietor
Table Board with or without Room
at 7:80 p. xn
Between Colonel Bryan and Senator began mining operations.
at times that I could scarcely attend to
. MARCUS ELDODT, H. FI.
Tillman and their writings and speech
my work, could hardly get out of bed
ARTHUR SELIQMAN, Secretary.
orators
and
es, the Republican campaign
could
not
ride
street
oh
mornings
THE NAME OF QUIGG FOR ONE OF THE NEW STATES.
will find olenty of good material for
cars, for the least jar caused excru
A SANTA FB COMMANDER
The St. Louis Globe Democrat inti ciating pains. There was also a weakSpeeches In this fall's campaign and
T. Regular ees-No
X
oc
of
mates
the
one
unnew
to
the
that
slow
ness
be
not
will
of
the
improve
states,
kidneys which caused me
they
clave
fourth
'
Monday In, eack
aer
omnmus
now
tne
casion.
statenood bill
inconvenience
and distress, besides
Masonic
at
Hall at
month
In
the senate, should change Its breaking my rest nights. I saw Doan's,
pending
B. L. BARTLBTT, EL C
7:80 p. m.
Mfg. Co
Simon Sam of the re- present name to
as the Kidney Pills advertised and tried them
"Quigg,"
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
public of Hayti, has gone to France charge was made In the house of rep The treatment promptly and effectively
with $2,000,000 accumulated during his resentatives, that Lemuel Quigg, a New relieved me of the pain in my back and
O. O. TP.
smuggled the plank the other annoyances entirely; disappresidency of six years, during which York delegate,
'
No. 8, I. O. O.
AZTLAN
LODGE,
he received pay at the rate of $24,000 demanding statehood for the territories peared.
There has not been the
meets every Friday evening in Odd
per annum. Being president of the re of New Mexico, Oklahoma and Arizona slightest recurrence since."
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. VisJust such emphatic indorsement can
public of Hayti, seems to be about as into the Republican platform adopted
stand at Philadelphia in June, 1900. The peo be had right here In Santa Fe. Drop
iting brothers welcome.
good a thing from a financial
EL A. STEVENS, N. OV"
point, as being a member of the Amer ple of New Mexico are perfectly willing into Ireland's Pharmacy and ask what
JOHN 0. SBARS, Secretary.
ican beef trust or Standard Oil Com that Arizona or Oklahoma
should be his customers report.
called Quigg, but decline the invitation
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
pany.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No.
n
by the St. Louis Globe Democrat for a box.
Any operator can make the records on any standard
Co., Buffalo, N.
N. MONDRAGOrS,
I. O. O. F. Regular communloattsni
themselves.
New Mexico
is good Y... sole agents for the United States.
The twelve women nurses at the Fort
Palace Ave., Griffin Bfctg., near Plaza
typewriter, and insert them as finished, in a regularly
the second and fourth Tuesday of eaoks
Remember
the name Doan's and
Bavard military sanitarium were this enough for them and they do not han
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
bound book, (not a file). No special machine required
week replaced by men nurses because ker to be called citizens of the state of take no other.
welcome.
patriarehs
or
Mr.
women
be
for
the
too
Quigg
Quiggites.
was
'
hard
may
Quigg
work
the
for Book Records. Extraction or substitution of sheets
J. E. HAINES,. 9. n.
sani entitled to the gratitude of the people
"
nurses. This robs Fort Bayard
'
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.. .
,..
;
of
the
three
but
the
of
the
territories,
practically impossible.
people
tarlum of one of Its attractions for
sick soldier, who will want to get out New Mexico would father give him a
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No.
I. 0. O. F. Regular meeting first an
quicker even than before after an ap gold medal, or a land grant or make
third Tuesday of each month at. Odo
of the Maccabees. f the World.
parent cure has been effected. Life him a justice of the peace or a mayorDeputy
Supreme
or bestow- upon
" '"
without a woman's ministrations is aptldomo of an acequia
Used for keeping Typewritten Records by the Library of "
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers an4ai.
m
to be a dreary existence to most men, him some other high mark of the es
tern welcome.. ;
rs. Mcdonald,
that I must do something
Congress, U. S. Patent Omce, New York Life Ins. Co.,
oven in as perfect a climate as that of teem, respect and gratitude they feel
No.477Beaubien
MISS M. TBBSIB CALL. N. G.
to regain mv health. A
many County Clerks and Surrogates and a host of others.
to taking his
for him In preference
friend advocated your Wine
Street, Detroit,
New Mexico.
MISF. SALLIB VAN ARSDBLL, S.-"
'
name for the new state.
Mich., is a prom
of Cardui treatment so
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
.
inent woman who was
strongly that I decided to
.
.A.. O.TJ-. Senator Beveridge, chairman
of the
greatly benefited by the
try it, although I hid little
EDUCATIONAL
senate committee on territories, alPROGRESS.
faith In patent medicines.
great woman 's medicine ,
GOLDEN LODGE, No. I. A. O. V. W,
CVYCKOFF SEAMANS & BENEDICT,
1645 Champa St., DENVER, Colo.
I am now
Wine of Cardui.- - Mrs.
though none too favorably Inclined to
must not be forgotten that other I
very thankful that
It
second and fourth
meets every
I did so, for within ten days
McDonald is the supreme
wards the passage of the omnibus commonwealths are
keeping an eye onl
Wednesdays at 8 p. m. r
COMPANY.
of the Maccabees
blessed relief came to me,
statehood bill for the territories of New. the educatlonal
deputy
B. gprrz, M. W.
progrea8 of New Mexi.
of the World, and One of
and In less than three
IN. M.
co. Bays the Rocky Mountain News in
JOSEPH DIGNBQ. Recorder.
the most widely known
months I was cured, and
Jtn.Ua McDmali.
give the measure a fair show. That Is its editorial columns:
women in the United
have ' emoved fine health
all that Is wanted. There are enough
States. Thousands of women gather to ever since. 1 know there is nothing better
"Witn a university at Albuquerque,. a
votes In the senate to pass the bill by normal
bear her lecture everywhere she goes. for a sick woman who wishes to enjoy peruniversity at Las Vegas, and a
a good majority after It Is reported normal school
No. 2, K of
SANTA
The great work she has done for the fect healfih and am very pleased to give my
at
Silver City, with sev
Is
Maccabees
from the committee on territories. It
ia appreciated by every hurry endorsement."
meeting every Tuesday eves
CLOUDS
FROM
LOOK
eral technical institutions, with an ex
member of the order. She. was. so abunderstood that the majority of that cellent
Ins at 7;M o'clock at Castle hall. Visit,
No Buffering woman can afford to
system of graded schools In all
sorbed in her work that she neglected
commltee favors the measure and will of Its
ing knights given a cordial welcome.
ignore such a Tetter as Mrs. McDonald
towns and cities, and pub
larger
her
health
to
failed
care
give
proper
writes. Her
and advice have
Insist upon a favorable report upon It lic schools
JOHN K. STAUFFER, C. C.
You
to take warning that the symptoms of proved valuableplans
being extended into all the
in building up one of
J. L. fflMMERMANN, K. of R. and S.
country districts, New Mexico Is showapproaching kidney trouble gave her, the grea.test women's organizations in
OUR TRAINS. We Go
the sallow complexion and torpid liver. the United States and she takes time to
Upon inspecting the list of Democrat
ing a remarkable advancement in edu
X. O. 33HICB.
ic senators who are
But Wine of Cardui cured her the same give advice which she knows will help
talking against cation. The sneers that a portion of
as it has cured thousands of others and you.
in
time on the bill for a government for the eastern press is making at the ig
SANTA FB LODGE. No, M0, B. P. Ot
Mrs. McDonald has written this letter in
Do not delay in securing this medithe Philippine Islands and who propose norance of her population are Hly deB., holds its regular sessions on the
order that other suffering women may cine. There
to
and
is
to take that course in the discussion of served. No state or
gain
nothing
second and fourth Wednesdays ot eaeV
secure from Wine of Cardui the same
territory can show
to lose by delay. The choice
everything
the Cuban reciprocity and Nicaragua an equal ratio of progress. It was to
relief she got from it.
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
is before you. Will or will you not
canal bills, it becomes apparent that demonstrate these facts and aid in dis
"For four years I suffered with torpid secure relief now by taking Wine of
and welcome. A. B. RBNBHAN, E. R.
nothing but talk and talk can be had pelling the harsh and untruthful criti
liver until my ikin looked yellow and dull. Cardni? All druggists sell (1.00 bottles
JV B. DAVIS, Secretary.
from' them. These honorable gentlemen cisms of the eastern
I then found my kidneys were affected and of Wine of Cardui as well as 25c
press that a meet
packseem to have forgotten that they were ing of the territorial board of education
had seven pains across my back, and I felt ages of Thedford's
t.
All
elected to do legislative business. They was called lately. The last
legislature
can talk, they know It, they have
had failed to appropriate money
A million suffering women
'
for
chance to talk and they are bound to the publication of the annual
have found relief in
report of
'
talk. In the meantime the affairs of the territorial Superintendent
of
Wine
Cardui.
I..','"
and it
Address lt)0 undersigned for full and reliable Information.
the nation and the business Interests of was to arrange If possible some means
the people must and do suffer.
:
W. S. HEAD,
of overcoming this oversight
that the
W. D., MURDOCH,. A. G. P. A..
board met, since this report contains an
Commercial Agent. El Paso
Albuquerque Intends to have a histor astonishing array of facts, which would
City of Mexico.
ic procession of floats, etc., this fall, to stand the territory In good stead at the
be called the "Coming of Montezuma." present time, when the statehood quesIt Is proposed to make this procession tion Is on. The board's indignation as
aa notable and as historic as that of expressed in resolutions over criticisms
'The Veiled Prophet" at St. Louis, the of New Mexico, led it to call attention
"Slave of the Silver Serpent" at Den- to the fact that while teachers were
to Porto
ver, end the "Priest of Pallas" proces being sent by the shipload
1 ti
sion of Karma City. The idea is a Rico and the Philippines, New Mexico
should
be
one
and
50
tercarried
more
than
although for
noteworthy
years a
out. If It la not too much of a financial ritory of the United States, had never
Will-BFound a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
drain upon the Duke City. Santa Fe, received any aid In the way of public
Orders
by
Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : ; :
too, should make more of Its proposed education. It is a fact that the United
annual flower parade, which if properly States will have to plead guilty to this
W. R.
N. Al.
'v
encouraged and supported, would be a indictment. When this territory passed
dominion
under
the
the
United
for
of
the
advertisement
city.
good
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LIKE A DRO'tWING MAK.
Five years ago a disease the doctors

f

.

THE OLD CANAL

called dyspepsia took such hold o me
go," writes Geo.
; that I could scarcely
S. Marsh, well known attorney of
Tex. "I took quantities of pepsin
and other medicines but nothing helped me. As a drowning man grabs at a
straw I grabbed at Kodol. I felt an
a few
Improvement at onoe and after
Is
bottles am sound and well,". Kodol rethe only preparation which iaaotly
Juices
produces the natural digestive
one which
and consequently is the only cures
any
and
digests any good food
form of stomach trouble.
Fiscner Drug Co.

goe out to ths 0(4 canal,
days gone br,
u
With Ita sedgy banks
Hi
And its rushes and dankij .
The haunts of the dragon fly.
We love you for all that you used to be
In the days that our fathers knew.
When they tolled with their loads
Over corduroy roads,
With struggle and cry and Iras.
Time was when the old canal OoiMd'tWil
Ita argosies weighted down
Like galleons of old
,
A

.

'

With yellow gold
"
'
Consigned to the flela and towo.
Ah, me, but what changes the years have

wrought,
For sluggish it creeps o'er th lea,
While the town and ths field
Are in turn made to yield
The gold flowing out to sea,
My heart It goes out to the oldaanaL
And so It goes out to all
d
Of the
store
Of things of yore
That have drifted beyond raoall.
So crawl on your way through the
.

'y
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TRAVNATIONAL CONVENTION
ELERS' PROTECTIVE
OF AMERICA.
1902.
Portland, Ore., June
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
sell tickets to Portland, Ore., and return at a rate of $1.75 for the round
June 9,
trip; dates of sale May 28 to 60
limit
days
Inclusive; final return
from date of sale; for particulars call
on or address any agent of the Santa

time-glide-

dewed locks.
Toll belong to a

mil-

day.

But you've champions strong

Old eanal, Just as long
As the field and the town will pay.
George W. Stephens, in Dayton (O.) Her-

ald.

Fe.

H. S. LUTZ. Agent,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.,
.W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
DON'T START WRONG. ... jj
Oo.i't start the summer with a lln- "
gyni'Sr cough or cold. We .all know
wlmt a "summer cold" Is. It's the liard-- it
Mnd to oure. Often It "hangs on"
through the entire season. Take It In
iia.iJ right now. J A few doses of One
Minute Cough Cure will set yotr right
colds, croup,
Bure cure for coughs,
grip, bronchitis, all throat and lung
at
Acts
troubles. Absolutely safe.
"One Minute
once. Children like It.
Cough Cure Is the best medicine I ever
used," says J. W. Bowles, Groverton,
N. H. T'never found anything else
that acted so safely and quickly."

The Tragedy of
a Tragedienne

j

j

By CDM0ND

HARANC0URT

(TrssaUltd bom the French.)

PARCEL'S, heart
by sorrow and despair
when her child died, for the famous
tragedienne had made an idol of
the little one. With all the pasBion
of her strong temperament she had
yielded to her maternal love. The
cradle had shed a halo of piety in
her sumptuous home. The untram-mele- d
Fischer Drug Co.
actress had been transformed
IMPERIAL COUNCIL, NOBLES OF into a fanatic mother and the baby's
christening was to her an act of
MYSTIC SHRINE.
i,
uw. propitiation. On the boulevards of
an Francisco, uai., June
Marie Parcel was always seen
For this occasion the Santa Fe. will Paris
subdued dress and her ardent adsell tickets to San Francisco or Los in
mirers were forced to content themAngeles from Santa Fe at rate of $38.45 selves with a modest smile.
sale
of
dates
May
round
for the
trip;
rhe critics recorded the death of "La
return
38 to June 9, Inclusive; final
Marcel" as one of national imPetite
e
of
date
sale;
limit 60 days from
Letters and telegrams of
Mex-le- o
portance.
of
to
City
from Albuquerque
notables came in vast
from
sympathy
conIn
and return $25 If purchased
s
.
numbers.
nection with California trip ticket; for
to her secretary,
she
said
"Boudoin,"
fnrttior Information call on or address "send letters of thanks to all my
any agent of the Santa Fe.
friends and tell them that my heart is
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
and that I cannot answer in
broken,
Mexico.
New
Santa Fe,
person."
Kas.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka.
She ordered the body of her little
DANGEROUS IF NEGLECTED.
girl to be embalmed, for she trembled
Burns, cuts and other wounds of ten at the thought of disolution. She obto heal properly If neglected and tained a special permit from the aufall
'
sores. DeWitt's thorities to retain the heart of her
become troublesome
Witch Hazel Salve prevents such con darling, which she had placed in a
sequences. Even where delay has ag- hermetically sealed glass and gold
gravated the Injury DeWitt's Witch casket.
Friends who had seen her in emotionHazel Salve effects a cure. "I had a
al scenes on the stage were startled by
on
sore
years,"
leg
thirty
my
running
outburst of grief at the coffin, and
says H. C. Hartly, Yankeetown, Ind. the
after prolonged weeping, she
when,
I
tried
remedies,
"After usisr many
to the remains before they,
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. A few bade adieu
were placed in the cemetery vault, her
boxes healed the sore." Cures all skin
face was ashy pale, and her erect form
flseases. Piles yield to It at once. Bethe appearance of one in anware oc counterfeits, Fiscner Drug Co. gave her
other world.
UFREME LODGE, ANCIENT f ORMarchand, the playwright, sat in a
corner of the death chamber and notedl
DER UNITED WORKMEN.
1902.
every act and gesture of the tragePortland, Ore., June
For the above occasion excursion tlc-- , dienne. The realistic drama enacted
kets will be sold to Portland and re- here overwhelmed his poetic soul and
turn at a rate of $48.75 for the round inspired him with the thought of
trip; dates of sale May 28 to June 9, writing a play that would enthrall the
Inclusive; good for return passage 60 theatrical world.
his drama,
days from date of sale; for particulars , While Marchand planned
oall on or address any agent of the the theater in.which Marie Marcel had
been the attraction for years, was
Santa Fe.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
closed,' and when a week later the
'
Santa Fe, New Mexico. doors were again, thrown open to the
W. 3. BIACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas. public Marie Parcel's name was not on
the programme. She announced that
WANTS OTHER TO KNOW.
her
great bereavement had ended her
'
"aave used DeWitt's Little Early
.
career.
histrionic
Risers for constipation and torpid liver
Maternal love was the central
am
to
I
are
all
glad
right.
and they
thought of Marchand'a nfefv drama. He
V indorse them for I think when we find
said one day to the actress:
good thing we ought to let others
"Your sorrow alone, dear friend,
f
know It," writes Alfred Heinze, Quin-c- prompts me in my work, and my af111.
They never gripe or distress. fection for you guides my pen. I am
.Sure, safe pills. Fischer Drug Co.
raising an indestructible monument
.
...
n a nmram
MunrPD for your" child which will provoke the
sympathy of posterity with your great
SARIES. .
: i t '
.
noble sorrow.
and
' rSt.
"a thousand
Paul, Minn., May 2028, 1902.
"My heart offers you
Fe
Santa
the
occasion
above
the
For
she
dear
replied, "for
friend,"
thanks,
' '''nm
sell tickets to St Paul at one fare all this. But I cannot act any more.
round
trip I cannot bear the thought of appearing
plus $2, ($41.05) for the
dates of sale May. 17 and 18, 1902; final again before the footlights. I can only
return limit Juno 80, 1902. For
feel my own grief, and I cannot act
lars eall on any. agent of the Santa Fe. what I do not feel. Henceforth I
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.''
must devote my mind to my own sad
Santa Fe. memories."
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
- Topeka, Kas.
But Marchand, the great character
expert, knew how quickly the human
': 'REVEALS A GREAT SECRET.
sentiments eddy and flow and charge.
It Is often asked how such startling He
believed that all he needed was to
cures, that puzzle the best physicians, abide his time. Since she had been deDiscor
New
Dr.
effected
King's
are
by
serted by her husband two years bevery for' Consumption. Here's the se- fore", Marchand had sought in vain to
germ-f
cret.- It cuts out the phlegm and
her heart. And now that her child
Infected mucus, and lets the life- - glv- - gain
was dead she could only offer gratitude
"lng oxygen enrlcn ana .vitalize tne for her friend's tender solicitude.
blood. It heals the Inflamed, cough-w6r- n There was only one expression in Mathroat and lungs. " Hard cold rie's melancholy that jarred on the
yield to Dr. fine feelings of her adorer. She conrnd stubborn coughs soon
-'
King's New Discovery, the" most Infal- stantly upbraided God for the cruel
lible remedy for all throat and lung robbery of her child. . v
"Uod i cruel to rob me thus," she
diseases. Guaranteed bottles BOc ana
"
,
r- ft. Trial bottles free at
would exclaim frequently.: "God ii
' Fischer Drug Co.
i
".",;-crueir1,
Marchand continued, to plead his
FE.
'
LW RATES EAST via SANTA
cause eloquently.
On J'une Tth and 18th, July 6th and
he said to her one
"Is
it
possible,
B!d, August 9th, 17th, and 21st, Sept. day, "that now, while my poesy is
V, 10, Santa Fe will sell tickets east erecting an eternal memorial' to maat the following low rates: Chicago ternal affection, you will refuse to cond return, $48.85; St. Louis, $43.35; operate with your hallowed art? No,
'Kansas City, $35.85; Omaha, 46.16; DeS dear friend, you cannot evade this duty
Moines, $40.60; St Paul and Minneapolis which your genius owes to mankind.
946.30: to other points In the State of Your life of seclusion, savors of self
Nebraska, Missouri, Iowa, love. Your reproduction of my verses
Kansas,
Illinois, Minnesota, Michigan, and Wis. would be better than all the flowers
censln. For further particulars call on vou can heap on the grave Of your be
or address, r J H. S. LUTZ, Agent,1 loved. Yourtalent isadivine gift which
Santa Fe. must become the exponent of the
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., t
noblest virtues. To please you, I will
Kansas.
Topeka,
even permit my Roman heroine, whom
. HOLDS UP A CONGRESSMAN.
you will personify, to wreak vengeance
"At the end of the campaign," writes on the gods."
Champ Clark, Missouri's brilliant
nervous
gressman, "from overwork,
tension, loss of slep and constant
speaking I had about utterly collapsed.
It seemed that all my organs were out
ef order, but three bottles of Eleetrla mDfftsW
Bitters made me all right. It's the GemibM stamped C C C. Never soM to bulk.
over
sold
ever
best all around medicine
of me oeawr wno nu
- Mmrwft aounter." .. Over worked, . Bcwsrs"totntthltn
fcat ss ood."
run down mem and weak, sickly women
from
books are for sale
am
health
carbon
copy
vitality
gala aplenfllfl
They
Beetrie Bitter. Try tasm. Only fOs. k h rune flunolv Comsasy.
. Cuaiaatesd by M her Wui
re tbe beet and cheapest. In the mar
ket. Call and see for yourself.
:,'. Bubscrlbe for the Kew Mexican.
a
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eventful night. 'The worst seats ia
the auditorium brought unheard-o- f
prices. The receipts amounted to at
mall fortune.
The reappearance on the stage ol
Marie Marcel at this premiere was the
signal tor an uncontrollable outburst
of enthusiasm. The blaae critics even,
forgot to look for flaws. The actress,
as Clytemnestra, appeared to them
faultless. Never wa a more realistio
scene presented than that of the mother with her daughter, little Iphigenia;
on her lap, to whom she sings a lullaby
Which grows into a whisper as the)
baby's eyes begin to close and is hushed
into oppressive silence when sweet
sleep approaches.
In the second act Marie is beautiful in her bold skepticism when Eal-ch- a,
the prophetess, comes to tell her
that her daughter is doomed to death.
Her passionate appeal in the third
act, as she throws heraelf at the feet
of Agaimmemnon, showed the actressso
overwhelmed with heartache, that the
physicians present really began to fear
her mind would give way. There waa
a consultation in the foyer Tjetween
the third and fourth act at which it
was considered advisable to stop the
play, but neither the management nor
the audience would hear of such at
thing.
"Maroel has si strong character,"
they said. "She only acts with mora
fervor than, usual. She will emerge
from the ordeal bravely."
The agony of the mother at the
deathbed of the little daughter beggared description. Maternal grief we
never reproduced on any stage witK
such Intense feeling. Here the actress
experienced again all the bitterness of
those terrible hours of her own life,
until the spectators trembled with fear
and anxiety. One woman fainted and
The
was oanried from the theater.
management actually feared a panic.
After that the audience asked what
could be presented in the fifth act?
What was the climax in store for them 1
The critics agreed that the author had
made an unpardonable error in not hav
ing concluded hie plot in the fourth
act.
Then the great tragedienne waa
seen entering a pagan temple with tottering steps, her face ashy pale, eod
supported by her faithful maid, carrying the urn which contained the ashes

of Iphlgemia.
Only one sentence was uttered in
that act. Slowly the mother disengaged herself from the support of her
maid. As she appqpached the statue
of Diana her graceful body was erect.
She lifted her right arm aloft and,
bowing the passion of vengeance in
every lineament of her countenance,
She hurled the urn at the monument.
"On thy head, Oh! cruel goddess, be
the ashee of my child!"
Her voiee rang through th bouse
in a shriek that stirred men to trembling.
Then she fell unconscious before the

footlights, her .deathlike face turned
to the audience.
From the shattered urn rolled onto
the stage the little golden casket containing the heart of the actress' child.
Then the audience recovered from
its awe vociferously. But the tragedienne did not move. The curtain
wiaa lowered, a physician called. He
.
revived her.
Marie Marcel's eyes opened to meet
the gaze of her devoted lover.
"I am yours, Marchand, yours forever. Lead.me from this hell, save me
from this world of empty mockery 1"
..'
VVV
she cried, starting.up.
Marchand "pressed the. actress to Mb
breast,,' He promised her' that henceforth he would never alsk her to play
again,,!
Then, joy surging through his bosto seek apom, he held he from; him
'
found
probation in her eyes. But he
only a strange, empty stare.- He was
"

'';

V

I'r

horror-stricke-

The tragedienne had become hopelessly insane.
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(Effective
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Is within the reach of almost every
The weakness, nervousness
woman.
and irritability from which so many
women suffer is in general due to disease of the delicate womanly organism.
When the disease is cured the general
health is
Doctor Pierce's Favorite Prescription
makes weak women strong and sick
women well. It promotes regularity,
dries disagreeable and enfeebling drains,
heals inflammation and ulceration and
cures female weakness. When these
diseases are cured, headache, backache,
nervousness and weakness are cured also.
I was very weak and nervous when I com-
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9.25 10 10p. Ar Albuquerque Lv. 8.30a 7.10p
2.40a ..
Ar San Marelal Lv.. 8.00a
Ar Doming; Lv.... 9.30p
7.45a ...
10.06a ...
Ar Silver City Lv.. 7.10p
9.15p
1,RI Pan, T.v
8.30a ...
10. OOp 10 40p 'LvAlbuquerque Ar . 8.05a 6.45p
i.WJu 4 35a.... Ar Gallup Lv .... 2.50a I. OOp
menced talcine Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip12.05p l.WJp...Ar Williams i,v... 7.l0p 6.10a
tion and ' Golden Medical Discovery,' about a I. OOp
Ar Grand Canyon Lv l.DOp
IKn i i.k VTlr T.V... 5. SOP 3.53a
Mrs.
M.
of
E.
writes
8p
Everetts,
year ago."
1.05p
Oxford Street, Woodstock, Ont. I had been 2.40a
40a . . . Ar Phoenix Lv . . . U.80p
Lv. .. . 2.10a i'.aip
. 50a .... Ar Bars-tosuffering for seven long months, and had taken 12.25a
medicine from a physician all the time, but it 7.00a I.2l'a . . Ar Los Angeles Lv . . 7l5p 7.00a
seemed to make me feel much worse. My 1.05p i.05p.. Ar San Diego Lv .. 1.05p
7.45a
stomach was so bad (so my doctor told me), and 5.55a
Ar BnkerstieldLv..
II. 20p
Ar Stockton Lv...
my nerves were in such a state that I would 2.20p
8. OOp
start at the least noise. I felt irritable at all 5.55p
Ar San Franelseo Lv
times ; was not able to do any of my own housework ; had to keep help all the time. How I
CHICAGO AND SOUTHERN CALIsuffered God and myself alone know. I was
FORNIA.
greatly discouraged when I commenced taking
seemed to
your medicines, but the first bottle
No. 1 carries standard and tourTrain
'
Preof
five
bottles
Favorite
I
me.
took
help
scription,' two of 'Golden Medical Discovery,' ist sleepers for Southern California, and
also two vials of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. standard
sleeperB for El Paso and MexI can highly recommend these medicines to all
who suffer as I did. I never had better health ico, also free reclining chair car for Los
thau I now enjoy, and it is all owing to Dr.
Angeles.
Pierce's medicines."
Nos. 1 and 2 have no connection for
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
6.0Op 6.00p
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Read up.
Read down.
Kaitbound.
Westbound
No. 2 No. 8
No. 1 No. 1
nr.. .. 7.40a B.47p
10.00p....LvChioa.
9 Ua 11 Da l.v Knna&a City Ar
I.lia
12.10a lO.BOp.. Lv Dodge Ulty Ar 4.15a 4.ir,p
8.45a
6.40a 8.80a. ..Ar La JuntaLv.. lO.aop
6. OOp
S.COp
s.wp....Lv Denver ar ... 10.00a 2.10p
ll.SOp 11. SOp. ...Lv Pueblo Ar...
to. nop 8.55a
0 ilia 1(! Sn
1.V Arimaaa at .. HMp 6.15a
r.w Hatnn Ar
1 .45a
6.20p 4.50a
12.rp.
S.OOp
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the COAL MINES
Near Raton, Now Mexico, on this Grant, are
be found
of the Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may that farm
at good wages for any wishing to work during thf lenons
work ot prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co..
BATON. NEW MEXICO

Denver
Man Says:
A

bea
"I've seen a great many good things on the Burlington, but the After
thing I ever saw on tho Utirllngton was the Chicago Special."
Josh Billings.

Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on Northern California.
Train No. 2 carries same equipment
stamps to pay
Leaves Denver 4 p. m.
receipt of 21
expense of mailing only. Address Dr. eastbound, with connection from MexiArrives Chicago 8:30 p. in. next day.
R, V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
co and El Paso.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Carries uncommonly handsome equipment, including an observatoii
trains run
chair cars are o
The Californa limited
BIENNIAL MEETING KNIGHTS
carj all the way. The sleepers and reclining
library
OP PYTHIAS. dally between Chicago and San Franthe latest designs and wonderfully comfortable. The dining car,
the meals, are up to Burlington standard.
cisco and Los Angeles. No. 8 west
1902. bound arrives at Lamy 8:40 a. m. No.
San Francisco, Calif., Aug.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe 4 eastbound arrives at Lamy 1:57 a. m.
will sell tickets to San Francisco and No connection for these trains from
return at a rate of $38.45 for the round Santa Fe.
St.
Ticket Office, 1039
CALItrip; dates of sale August i to 9, 1902, CHICAGO AND NORTHERN
FORNIA.
until
for'return
Septempassage
good
G. W. VALLERY, General Agent,
"
Train No. 7 carries standard and
ber 30, 1902; for particulars call on any
chair
free
and
reclining
Fe.
tourist
of
sleepers
the Santa
agent
DENVER.
cars for San Francisco and points north
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
:
Bar-stoat
connection
M.
makes
N.
of Mojave;
Santa Fe,
m
w
with local train for Los Angeles,
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
for
sleepers
but carries no through
Topeka, Kansas.
Southern California.
WHAT THIN FOLKS NEED.
Ties same equipment
Train
Is a greater power of digesting and as- eastbound, with local connection from
similating food. For them Dr. King's Los Angeles.
New Life Pills work wonders. They
CITY TICKET OFFICE,
tone and regulate the digestive organs, 'CATRON BLOCK"
East Side Plaza
OFFICE SUPPLY CO., Dealers.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
gently expel all poisons from the system, enrich the blood, improve appeNew Mexico
Santa Fe
tite, make healthy flesh. Only 25c at
&
Rio
Fischer Drug Co.
AMU
To St. Paul and Minneapolis via the Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
Wabash Line.
Time Table No. 67.
I Effective Monday, April 14, 1902.)
Through first class Sleeping Car leave
Kansas City 9.20 p. m. and arrives St.
WBSTBOIJHD
Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 6.15 p. ASTBOUKU
Miles No. 426
No. 426.
m. next day.
9:15am.. Ly....Sutt.Fe..Ar.. 34.. 5 :.5 p m
2:30pm
Most comiortaoie route to tne norm, 11:60am. .Lv....Bspanola..Lv.
53... 1:00 p m
Tha Wn.hn.ah la III an thn most direct 1:00pm. .Lv....Rmbudo...Lv..
Piedras.Lv.. 90.. .10:30 am
3:35pm..Lv,Tre
am
.
and only through car line to the East 6:45 p m..Lv.... Antonlto..Lv. .125. .. 8:10
6:40 a m
without cnange at eitner st. uouis or 8:15 p m..Lv....Ala$osa...Lv 153... 8:25
am
:20am
Chicago.
"im..Lv....eblo..lv..g7...12
pm
Springs.Lv..33t...
Apply to nearest ticket agent or write 4:20 a m..LvColo Denver....
LT..404... 8:00 p m
7;00 a m.. Ar....
to the undersigned who will reserve
ber- t- in Sleeping Cars.
Connections with the main line and
Pan,. P. Hitchcock,
branches as follows:
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
TBS P9POLAR LINE TO
At Antonito lor Durango, Bllverton
Denver, Colo and all
points In the San Juan country.
Colorado Springs. Pueblo, Cripple Creek,
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) tor
STAND LIKE A STONE WALL
.
Colorado Springs and
La
Pueblo,
Veta,
Uienwood
junction,
torsprings, Aspen, oralis
the
Between your children and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
an
lob
Uflden,
rrancisco,
neiena,
Butte,
City.
tures of Itching and burning eczema, Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
gefes, Portland, Tacoma,
scaldhead and other skin diseases.
Creede and all points In the San Luis
How? why by using Bucklen's Arnica valley.
At Sallda with main line (standard
Salve, earth's greatest healer. Quickest
all points east and west in- XBAGHBS ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWN? AMD MINIMS CAMPS IN COI4M
cure for ulcers, fever sores, salt rheum, gauge) for
RADO, UTAH AMD NEW IrfEXICO.
Leadvllle.
cluding
Infallible
for
cuts, burns or bruises.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
piles. 25c at Fischer Drug Co.
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs aud DenTO ALL MOUNTAIN RBSORT8.
ver y ith all Missouri river Hues for all
points east.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
Burouto
Toe felly Line Passing Through Salt Lake
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
ttie Pacific Coast.
EN- For further Information address the
undersigned.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
CARBON
will have reserved berths In standard
AMP
BETWBIN
from Alamosa If desired,
Manifolding gauge sleepers
LAKE
SALT
Of V
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
ALAMOSA
Santa Fe, N. M.
OODBN
CRIPPLE QRBBK
BOOK..
PORTLAND
LEADVILLE
3, K. HOOPM.G.
GLBNTWOODi
OStAN FRANCUSQO
Denver, Colo.
LOS AMOOLBB
GRAND JUNOtlC
one-ce-
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REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS

Santa Fe

Grande
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GRAND

Uadvll
sail

Seattle.

THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE
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P

DENVER

PA.
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Ma.

A
Justice of the Peaoe Sooketa.
Ml
CBXe, ST.
The New Mexican Printing Company
dockets
has prepared civil and criminal
especially for the use of Justices of the
peace. They are especially ruled, with
printed headings, in either Spanish or E. T.
ana
RUSSELL HARDING, Vice-Pre- a.
JEFFERY, President,
paper,
English, made of good record
Gen'l Mgr., St. Louis, Mo.
Colo.
Denver,
leathwith
bound
and
durably
strongly
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager,
er back and covers and canvas sides; J, M. HERBERT, Manager,
'
Denver, Colo,
Denver, Colo.
have a full index in front and the fees
:
Ticke
constables
Pass'rand
Gen'l
and
Traffic
S.
K, HOOPER.
of Justices of tbe peace
S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gen'l
Colo.
Utah.
Denver,
Lake
Salt
Agent,
City,
printed in full on the first page. The
Mgr.,
inches. These books
pages are 10
are made up in civil and criminal dockets, separate, of S20 pages each or with
both civil and criminal bound In one
book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages criminal. To Introduce them they are offer'
ed at the following low prices:
00
Civil or criminal........
Combination civil and criminal S 00..
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket or 55 cents additional for a combination docket, they will be sent by
mall or prepaid express. Cash in full
must" accompany order. State plainly
printed
whether English or Spanish
heading Is wanted. Address
PRINTING
CO.,
NEW MEXICAN
8ante Fe. N. M.

bmtm cars izmte&Z

Letters Copied
While Writing..
Office Suppig Compaq,

Santa Fe,
The El Paso

&

N. M.
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NO DELAY.

ANY PEN.
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MANIFOLD

BOOK.

Vrite for description, sample
f work nd prices to . ,
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Dyspepsia Cure

you eat.
Digests what
contains all of the

'No Trouble

to Answer Questions.

"FAST

TRAIJV
This preparation
dlgestants and digests all kinds of
to St
food, ltglveslnstant relief and never
handsomely equipped train laves El Paso daily and runs through
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all LouisThis
r the North and
where direct connections are ma"
without
change,
the food you want. The most sensitive East; also direct connections via Shreveport or New Orleans for an puin In the
stomachs can take it. By lts use many Southeast.
head.i
is
Office
The
Supply Company
thousands of dyspeptics have- been
of
cured after everything else failed. It
quarters for all kinds
Buffet
Pullman
Latest Pattern
Sleepers
minnlles of the very best make prevents formation ofgas on the stomElegant New Chair Cars Seats Free
and at the very lowest prices. Type ach, relieving all dlstressaftereating.
Solid Vestlbuled Trains Throughout
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
writing paper, carbon paper ana
handled by this company will be
For descriptive pamphlet, or other infoi nation, call on or address.
oan't help
found the best in the market. Stenogdo
but
good
you
E. P. TURNER. G P. A T A.. DAL iA8, TBXA
raphers' supplies the best manufac- Prepared only by E. 0, T)e Wit & Oa. OblcMO.
alI0O Sfc
ifls
Mexico
New
In
Sii
bottle
tises
Theft
contsje?
and
cheapest
tured
R. W. CTJRTIS, S. W. P. A EtPASU TEXAS
Fischer Draft Co. so handled. Write for price list. '
-
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TIME TABLE NO. 10.
Train leaves El Paso. ...... ...9:00 a. m.
1:15 p. m.
Arrives at Alamogordo
Mathematical rMlIltr,
7:20 p. m.
' In one of the public schools recently Arrives at Capitan
11:36 p. m.
Arrives at Alamogordo
a number of small pupils were busily Arrives at El Paso ..........4:29 p. m.
engaged ia working problems in multi(Dally except Sunday.)
plication, with more or less satisfacSTAGE CONNECTIONS.
results.
tory
At Tularosa For Mescalero Iadian
After some time the teacher noticed
and San Andrea mining reAgency
unmost
seemed
who
fellow
one little
gion.
were
his
- His cheeks
flushed,
s,
happy.
At Carrlsosa For White Oaks,
hair tumbled, and tears were very near
Galllnas and surrounding couna
The
in
teacher
said,
the surface.
"
try..
kindly 4one:
For
Nogal.
At
Walnut
is
"Well, John, what the matter?"
At Capitan For Fort Stanton Sani"Oh, dear, I wish I was a rabbit!"
Gray, Lincoln, Richardson,
tarium,
V
replied the boy.
and Bontto country.
"A rabbit! " exclaimed the teacher, in
For Information of any kind regardastonishment. "Why on earth would
ing the railroads or the country adjarabbit?"
a
be
to
like
you
cent thereto, call on or write to
"Well, my papa says they multiply so
A. B. GRBIO,
Gentleman's
Magazine.
fast!"
Assistant General Manager.
A. N. BROWN, Gen. F. and P. Agent,
IETTERSCONED WHILE WRITING
Alamogordo, N. M.
Or C. M. SHELBT, Agt, El Paso, Tex.
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Marchand almost regretted his prom
ise, for the thought ihnthis clytemne
tra would vent her ansrer upainsfi
Heaven in the final not njipenred too
grewBome and sensational for one
whose works were characterized by a
deep sense of taste and sentiment.
To bis surprise, Marchand noticed
that from the moment he. gave this
promise, Marie began to tuke an in
terest in his drama. He felt that the
battle was half won.
"To have the whole world take part
in the funeral of your child," pleaded
Marchand, "cannot fail to prove a wor
thy aim of your matured affection.
I see a multitude applaud you in the
climax 'of the play. All the world
will know that you are the greatest
emotional actress on the modern stage.
If then you determine, after this triumph, to enter private life forever,
you will find me your devoted friend,
as now." '
After this last argument Marie Marcel suddenly gave her consent.
"I will play," she said, "but it will
perhaps be for the last time.
The news that Marchand had written a great tragedy from real life, and
that Marie Marcel, the idol of the Paris
playgoers, would enact the leading
role, spread like wildfire. . The house
was sold out two weeks before the

pr
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BpealAl Agent Forrest MeXinley has
returns from Otero county where he
a large assortment SOCIAL
pent several weeks on official buslneti
Uri it hereby offered for the delivery from Old Mexico of nice spring Iambi,
to me of the body of my son, Lester Rocky mountain oysters, and Mextoan
Hon. T. B. Catron is at Denver on a
n
Baron Laughlln, either dead or alive. rabbits. Call and see us at the
business visit,
MINOR CITY TOPICS
Ifle disappeared from the Eaton Ranch, restaurant.
Governor Otero returned last evening
near Lamy, Santa Fe county, New Wanted A
to Las Vegas.
George Blunt went to Albuquerque
girl to do cooking and from a visit
Mexico, on Sunday, May 11, 1902, about
An enjoyable dance was
given on last evening.
housework. Apply to Mrs. It. J.
general
of
noon. He is 24 years of age, although Palen,
Thursday evening at the "residence
Harry Potter Is In Sivnta Fe from
taken by some to be older. Dark brown
Hon. T. B, Catron.
Prescott, Ariz.
On 2tith of May, we will sell to the
on
Colonel R. E. Twltchell passed Lamy
hair, dark beard clipped closely
A party of townspeople is going
to
cheeks and chin and coming to a point highest bidder 500 head of fair yearling last night on Ills way home from Call- - j the crater tomorrow.
at chin. Hnd scar on right eyebrow. sheep at Lamy Station. Freitas Pimen forma to Las Vegas.
Albu
George Wagoner,
Wnn H. O. Bursum. superintendent
Dark blue eyes, with Very heavy dark tal and Garcia.
querque; John P. Boyle, Perry, Kas.
ev-!
A
medand
brows.
lashes
little above
of the territorial penitentiary, last
"MONEY TALKS."
Exchange: H. W. O'Donnel, Lewis- ium height. When last seen
had on
ton, Ills.; S. B. Andrews, New York.
I also carry a line of liquors, wines ening left for Socorro.
pair blue overhauls and Jumper to and cigars that talk. If you need anySeveral parties from this city will
medium thing 'phone us your order and be con last evening from a visit to his ranch,
match, soft grey hat, with
drive to the beautiful Nambe
wide brim. Wore about a seven shoe, vinced. Goods delivered free
the Espanola valley.
falls.
day or inMrs.
Is visiting In
who
Solomon
to t
Luna,
broad extension sole, same half-wa- y
Several parties in town have arranged
W. N. TOWNSEND,
night.
intends to return to Los Lu-- 1 to go to the
his knee, but worn under trousers, wore
"Arcade Club."
Santa Fe canon tomorrow
Prop. Santa Fe,
or
ten days.
nas in about eight
vest with small figure on it on a brown
to picnic.
to
25
hanAGENTS
earn
sio
of
per day
David M. White, locating engineer
d
ground. Dark blue flannel
There will be a
meeting of
dling our Newest Patent 20th Cen- the United States land commission, re- the Woman's Boardregular
wit'h large
shirt, trimmed
of Trade and Libfrom
Antonlto, rary Association on Monday afternoon
white buttons. Had nlekle watch chain tury Combination Punching, Grip and turned last evening
Colo.
with heavy square links. May have Wrist Slot Machines, Pour combina"v
at 2:80 o'clock.
trial.
Judge F. W. Parker and District At
taken Santa Fe train at Lamy, east or tions in one machine. One sent onAmeriThe foundation for the new hall of
exclusive
Will
give
Las
territory.
left
torney W. H. H. Llewellyn
west, more probably for his old home
the Loretto Academy is flnshed and six
Engineering Co., 229 Broad- Cruces today for Hillsboro, where court bricklayers will
at Moss, Monterey County, California, can Auto
be given work on Mon.
A
New
York.
will convene on Monday.
Address: Saron N. Laughlln,
to rear the outside walls.
Santa way,
day
Mrs. Grant Rivenburg on Thursday The New Mexican is in receipt of an
tobacco
Fe New Mexico.
I and SMOKE Avpnlner delightfully entertained a par invitation
to the 8th annual commence
r
"Good tor Tour Eyes."
YourLlfeaway!
of friends at dinner at her beautiful ment of the New
Mexico School
of
You can be cured of any form of tobacco using ty
To look in the ice box at the Bon-To- n
easily, be made well, strong, magnetic, full of home on Palace avenue..
Mines at Socorro, next Thursday evennew
life
and
where they keep all kinds of good
vigor by taking
Mrs. M. R. Otero, daughter Virginia
.:'
ing.
that makes wait men
Many gain
Calthings to eat. We handle anything In ten pounds in ten days. strong.
Over BOO.OOQ and son Horace, left this week for
A dry goods store Is to be opened ih
season In eastern, western and south- cured. All druggists. Cure guaranteed. Book, ifornia to spend the summer at the Pa- the Catron Block, at the corner of the
let and advice FREE.
Address STERLING
ern markets. Corns and see us.
&BMSDY CO.. Chitago or New York.
437
cific coast seaside resorts.
Plaza and Palace avenue, by a man
Mrs. Rov Stabler, wife of the teacher from Las Vegas, a cousin of George
Te
at the Pueblo Indian day school at
Anton.
Sumner
suque, left' this morning for Blair, Neb.,
Edward Smith and Charles
to spend the summer months.
were lodged in the county jail last evMrs. Charles' A. Spiess of Las Vegas, ening for vagrancy. They were given
this ten days by Police Judge Conklin and
visited friends at Albuquerque
week and may' make a brief visit to will put that time in profitably repairSanta Fe before returning home.
ing the streets. ,
Judee John R. McFie is expected
Palace: Gus.; J. Johnson, Madrid: J.
home this evening from Tierra Amar- - D. Gunder. Denver: B. R. Dodge,. Las
A Shipment of
illa where he held a very successful Vegas: L. A. Hughes, R. C. Gortneu,
term of court the past two weeks.
City; R. W. Hill, Denver; F. H. McGee,
R. M. Wilbur, a prominent
Chicago Denver; J. Law, C,: Ai Carruth, Anton
capitalist, and A. R. Gibson, left last lto;- Leon Grey, Ella Miller, Albuquer
evening for Lordsburg, Grant county, que.
Violet Leaves, Red Clover, Rose Leaves,
to Inspect several mining properties.
Fair weather is predicted for tomor
Hon. W. S. Honewell will arrive home row. Tne maximum sun temperature
American Carnation and Other Odors.
this evening from Denver. Mrs. Hope- yesterday was 81 degrees, the maxi
medical mum shade temperature TO degrees, the
well who went to Denver for
treatment, Is reported to be much Im minimum temperature- - 63 degrees, the
temperature at 6 o'clock this morning
No. 330 San Francisco Street
Santa Fe, New Mexico proved.
B.
Mr. and Mrs. George
Brady of 47 degrees.
Chama, after spending a day in Santa
Henry Pacheco this forenoon ascenFe, left last evening for El Paso on a ded the
flag pole at the National
and tils
visit to Mr. Brady's mother
Cemetery and put a new pole head
brother.
thereon and fixed two pullies for two
Miss Vic. Young, sister of Mrs. E. C. sets of halliards to it. The work took
on
Wednesday evening about two hours and was rather dan
Abbott, arrived
from Raton, and will be a guest at the
gerous, but Pacheco being a good clim
Abbott cottage on the south side for ber did It in first class shape.
several weeks.
Those willing or desirous of helping
Mrs. I. L. Bacharach and son and Sisale
mon Bacharach will arrive from Las the Board of Trade in its rummage
on Tuesday next, will please send their
the
be
will
and
Vegas this evening
SOUTH
OF PLAZA.
and donations to the first door below the
guests of Mrs. Henrietta Ilfeld
library on Palace avenue on Tuesday
Captain Solomon Spiegelberg.
12 o'clock. The sale
the Interesting morning from 9 to
Claribel
Fischer,
will be held under the portal and will
A.
Mr.
Mrs..
of
J.
and
Fischer,
daughter
1 o'clock.
Do not forget the
who had the misfortune this week to begin at
IMPERIAL FLOUB, THE BEST,
81 35.
27.
May
date,
Tuesday,
a
bone
collar
break her right
fall,
by
The Rev. W. Hayes Moore has been
CEREALS.
is reported to be getting along nicely.
We carry a nice lino of fresh Breakfast foods, which are especially desireablo
John W. 'dinger of Denver, whose suffering for the past few days from an
at this season of the year.
father was well known in Santa Fe, abscess on the left lung. He Is slowly
3 packages Cream of 'Wheat
- 50c Grape Nuts, per package
- - 15c spent several days this week In Santa improving, but is still too weak to
- - 15c Fe, on his return from California. He preach. There will therefore be no ser
15c
Force, per package
Breakfast Food
- - 15c Imperial
3 packages Ralston Food
- 50c left for Ills home at Denver this fore- vice tomorrow morning or evening In
Shredded Wheat Biscuit
CANNED FRUIT.
the Presbyterian church. Carleton
noon.
Fresh fruit is scarce, of poor quality and high in price. Now is the time to use
of El Paso, who had Post, Grand Army of the Republic,
Hamilton
Judge
CALIFORNIA CANNED FRUIT.
which was to have attended the even- - 50c been at Socorro on court business, and ing service tomorrow,
California Table Fruit, per can - 15c Extra Standard, 3 cans for
has kindly con
is
in
who
well
known
this
city, having
We also have Mastern canned fruit in largo variety. We especially recommend
to
service on
the
sented
attend
evening
a
of
New
been
former
resident
Mexico,
me j? nii&jN vhjUIj miAi jj.
1, when Mr. Moore will preach a
June
to
on
Anderson's Jams (first grade) 2 cans for 35 cents.
the way
passed Lamy yesterday
:
HOT WEATHER GOODS.
Chicago, where he will attend to some special sermon.
John P. Victory, marshal of the Dec
Now Is the time for foods which require little or no cooking. We have an end legal business. oration Day parade, today appointed
Invitations are out for fhe
less variety 01 canned nsn ana moats,
- 35c Chipped beef in cans - - 15 and 25c wedding celebration of Mr. and golden
3 cans condensed soup
aides:
Fred Muller,
Mrs. the following
- - - 5, 10,
Sardinos
20c Sliced beef In jars
- 30c Nison Grant, parents of Messrs. Henry George W. Knaebel, Marcelino Garcia,
lb
20c Grant of
Cottage, Ham or Veal Loaf - 25c Corned beef hash
C. Catron,
Abiquiu, and Felix Grant of Arthur Sellgman, Charles
X-- tt
Veal or Cottage Loaf - - 25c Beef Salad
- - - - 15c Tres
s,
H. S. Kaune, J. P. McNulty, J. W.
The
celebration
Pledras.
will
take
Cove
Lunch
30c
12Jc Ferndell Shrimps
Oysters
R. C. Gortner, Jose Segura, Wal412
at
New
Windsor
the
Hall,
place
HAY, GRAIN, FEED AND POTATOES.
ter NeBbit, J. M. Diaz, W. H. Pope, S.
Grand street, New York, on June 8.
We are large handlers of these products and can give you best goods at very low
Jacob Weltmer returned last evening G. Cartwright, J. V. Conway, George
prices.
from a stay of several weeks at his or- W. Armijo, Thomas J. Helm, Evaristo
HIGH GRADE COFFEE.
chard In the Tesuque valley. He be- Lucero, J. H. Muller, J. T. Forsha, C.
- 40c came 111 and
&
Chase & Sanborn's Seal brand Java and Mocha,
cans por-twas confined to his home F. Easley, A. Dockweiler and W. B.
& -tt
Ferndell Java & Mocha Coffee,
- - - - 40c part of the time.
cans, per-l- b
He reports that the Prince.
Ferndell Albion Blend high grade Coffee, per-l- b
- - - - - - j5C
Our Own Coffee, in lb & tb cans, per-f- t
35c frost did much damage at Tesuque, but
- - - - 1.00 that enough fruit Is left to average a Will Locate a Colony at Portales.
Our Leader Mocha & Java, lb cans, per can
fair crop.
Dr. J. Hobaw, of Stanton, Texas, rePedro Sanchez of Taos countv. who
presenting about thirty families of that
offices
has filled many public
and is well
place, spent several days In the vicinity
acquainted with New Mexico's history, of Portales. Chaves
county, and will
is writing a history of Padre Martine'z,
locate a coiony 111 tnai section.
a Catholic priest, who In the early part prouaoiy
of
He speaks highly
the condition of the
THE ORIGINAL
was a prominent country and its prospect.
of the 19th century,
In
a
northern New Mexico and
figure
liberal and progressive man.
The court officials, Including District
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop.
Attorney E. C. Abbott, District Clerk
A. M. Bergere, Deputy Clerk Samuel
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
C. Wrlghtman and Sheriff
Alexander
Read, are expected In this evening from
Tierra Amarllla. Attorney A.' B. Rene-ha- n
who had gone over to Taos, is also
expected to return this evening.
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
W. H. Pope, Esq., will leave between
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, IndianJBaskets, and in Fact all Sorts
June 1 and June 15 on his long journey
of Curios of Indian and Mexican' Make. CanJ Be Found at Our Store
to the Philippines where he has acceptBOX 346
:
:
:
:
P.
SANTA FE, N. JH. ed a judgeship. He will leave San
Francisco on a United States transport,
probably on June 15. A number of fare
well receptions and dinners In his honor have been or will be given before he
I
leaves.
Chief Justice J. R. Reed of . Council
WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
LEMP'S KEG BEER
Bluffs, la.; Associate Justices. Wilbur
3 Drinks for 10 Cents
each
3 of those large glasses 5o ' each F. Stone of Denver, W. TV. Murray of
IMPORTED WINES
Huntington, Tenn,. and H. C. Sluss of
' 2 Drinks for 10 Cents
"
CIGARS LEADING BRANDS.
Wichita,
Kas., and United States Attoreach ney Matthew G. Reynolds of St, Louis,
CALIFORNIA WINES--r
Dry Climate 3 for 12,'ie'
"
'
3 Drinks for 6 Cents
King Coal 2 for 12c arrived this week from Phoenix, Ariz.,
BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
.
'
Prince Hal 2 for 12)4 c
and after holding a session of the court
"
2
o,t bottles for 25c
'
Other brands 2 for 5c of private land claims, left for their
EXPORT LEMP'8 BEER
No extra charge made for clear water homes.
2 l-- bottles for 25c
Hon. B. M. Read has returned home
matches.
and
FLUE RIBBON BEER
The above prices are subject to change from Tierra Amarllla where he attend"
3 1 qt bottles for 35c
ed court. He says the term, although
"
a
bottles for 20o
after the 1st day bf January, 1903.
short, was a very successful one. He
E. LACOME,
reports that crops were killed In that
part of Rio Arriba county this week by
the1 frost and that, the losses among the j
sheepmen have been very- l. heavy, the

A

vwui

of thre hundrtd (S66)

dl.

Bon-To-

Bon-To-

j

double-breaste-

'

r"NVj-rLlJIN "

,

spit

JEW!

NEW!

Catarrh

ANDJEflSOHAL

Juet received

JUST RECEIVED

Palmer's Latest Perfumes
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

The cause exists in the blood, in
what causes inflammation of the

H. B. CARTWRIGHT

&

BRO.

No. 4 BAKERY.
SIDE

v

1- -lb

ro

b

2-

'

:

THE OLD CURIO STORE

1

All of Our Goods and Work Will be Found

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
San Francisco Street, Corncr.Burro Alley

ESTABLISHED

Indian and Mexican Curios

'

"Speckled Beauties."
Mountain

,

trout,

Spanish maskarel,
Bob White
quail,
mountain grouse, cottontail,
squabs,
doves, and anything that the market
n
Restaurant.
affords at the

Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets
wnimano inaian oianxets, Apacne inaian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
Papago Indian Baakets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery
Papago Indian Pottery, Cochiti Indian Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian Pottery, Santa Clara Indian Pottery, Zuna (ancient) Indian Pottery, GuadalaDrums, War Club, s, Buckjara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows, Tom-Toskin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
Silver
Hammered
Mexican
Navajo
Jewelry,
Jewelry.
Dug Out Idols, Pottery, etc., from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican Drawn Work

prairie chickens,

Bon-To-

m

BEST FOR THE
DOWELS
moTOinent of thi
lipaltliy
If ou likven't a roirnlar, 111
or wl I bo. lioop outt
bowola
day, you'ro
lmeof
bowels open'amJ bo oll. Force, In Uio The
sniootb-est- ,
libyslo or pill poison, is Uanffcrous.
I
easiest, most perfect way of keeping be bowela
ana
Clear
iih

CANDY
i nMri

sr

m y

iv

j

ism

Wholesale and Retail Dealer
in tne Following Specialties

Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware. Boots, Shoes,
Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches. Clocks,
Jewelry, Gems, Fireworks, Stationery, Toys and Motions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco, Curtains
and a Full Line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures
Also Oils, Paints and Glass Keot on Hand : : ; : :

n

The Outing Season is

EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
Tnfite Good. DoOood.

Guns, Tents, Outing Supplies, New
and Second Hand, for Sale or Rent
,
J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe, N. AI.

mA.ann HAtntxltlj. PntAnt.
Never BicUcn, Weaken, or Gripe, 10, 25, and 60 cents
per box. write for frco sample, anil booklet on
?
Addross
With.
KEUEDT COSPAKT, CTIICAOO or KIW TURK.
STRRLIKQ

KEEP YOUR

NEW GOODS!

NEW STORE!

F

Staple

'

GLEAN

BLOOD

GBOGERIES
Call and examine my stockjantl prices.
8 lbs Arbuckle Coffee.. . . .
16 lbs Granulated Sugar.

..,$1.00
1.00
....

GEO. ANTON
CATRON BLOCK, SANTA

KITCHEN PLEASURES. MEATS THAT PLEASE.
It's pleasant work, There is noth

We endeavor

ing difficult or disagreeable in cooking when the material is- - first olass.
There is no reason at the present
time why you should not have first
class material. Pure food is so cheap
it scarcely pays to sell inferior stuff.
we sell tne best groceries and you
find it a pleasure to use them.

particular pronounce ours a little
better than others. - Tender roasts
and juicy steaks are our delight.
Try them.

to get better meat
qualities all the time. We select
the best quarters so that we may
sell the best meats. Those who are

F. S. DAVIS COMPANY
Bakers, Butchers and Grocers.

.30
Best Java Coflce per pound.
Fresh Butter, Eggs and, Cheese
always on hand at bottom prices.

FE.

TIJE CrJAS . WAGjEH FURfUTUI(E
WE LEAD

U.S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Fair
Forecast for New Mexico:
weather tonight and Sunday.,

Price Irlst

Embalmer and
Funeral Director.

Ciarles Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
Chlnaware, Glassware, Picture Turn and Moldlnn Btorss and
Frames Made to Order .
Good. Sold an s
The liuna County Oil Company.
The stockholders of the IiUna County
Telephone 10. .
San Francisco Street.
v . Night Calls Answered from Residence
Oil Company met this-weat Doming
Telephone No. i. for the purpose of disorganizing or re
organizing the company. W. II. Greer

Sn.

ek

,

is president of the company and li. Y,
McKoyes secretary.

A

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Periodicals, School Books. School Supplies.
Sundries, Etc, ; . . ... .
Stationery
Books
in
-

not

stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all
periodidat

JACOB WELTMER

Til FIRST
W

W?il

MM

MdngFowder

qt

l-- pt

J.

Proprietor.

Ufflija...;.',.
ffiirr haw
fiFi

czuca

in

Igraijh, potatoes
SALT and SEE9S.

Only Exclusive Grain House in City.

Hon. T. D. Burns lost over 4.000 sheep,
while other sheep owners lost .: even
- '.
more. .

tlful bronze medal and a diploma from
the
Exposition Commls- - j
slon for the magnificent exhibit of Na- vajo blankets that he and his brother,
James L. .Sellgman, ', made at Buffalo.
The medal came enclosed In a casket
of leether lined with plush'. It Is truly
a wr-- k of art and was designed by Mc-

Used in Millions of Homes.
40 Years the Standard. A
Pure Cream of Tartar Powder. Superior to every other
known. Makes finest cake
and pastry, light, flaky biscuit, delicious griddle cakes
palatable and wholesome..

SANTA FE, NE1Y MEXICO.

a ArALEJl, freest
L

J.

1L VAUGHN,

WALDO. Vice

President.

,

IEJJRY IRICI hu Aran
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS DEED.

AIX KINDS OF BDNSBAIs WATESM.
The trad supplied frqm one bottU
BUADALUrV BTnBKT

tft aarloat.
a

PnOlOsVW

Mail orders promptly IllaA
SAJITA F-

."

P.F.HANLEY
-

Price Bakino
Powder Co

Note. Avoid baking powders made from
alum.

They look like pure powders,
and may raise the cake, but alum
is a poison and no one can eat food
mixed with it without injury to health.

.

SEJ&XEB

32rT

Fine Vincs,U(joqfs fifCmarc
Imoorted and Native Wlnea for Famllv Um.

OUR SPECIALTIES

Old Craw, McBraysr. Ouckenhaimer

Rya, Taylor

ana rarran, um joroan snn Monogram, ny,,. wnisuw,

4

Caskle?

.

Chicago.
'

DESIGNATED
D3POSITABT.

. . .

HEJIHY

!

Neil, the famous sculptor. The head Is
a representrMon of the spirit of Nla-- .
gara and rf a bison, while on the reverse are allegorical figures of South
the
and North America, exchanging
calumet or pipe "of peace.

UNITED
STATES

MTI0NAL

II

Cream

l

CO

IN EVERYTHING.

Yesterday the thermometer ri glatered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 70
degrees at 1:1! p. in.; minimum, 33
degrees, at 4:30 a. in. The mean temperature for the 24 hours was 62 de
grees. Mean dally humidity, 32 percent.
Maximum temperature In suii, si de
grees. Temperature at 6:00 a, m. today,
.
.
47 dogrees.

7

...

1859

ABB GOr.l)

00m-plexl-

Mexican and Indian Curios
THE OXFORD CLUB

South Side
of Plaza

Vllp
GOLD'S

Facial electric treatments with antiseptic face cleansing; baths and
remedies;: also electric , scalp
treatment and massage. Apply to Mr?.

Jake Gold" Curio Store

0.

Just as Represented

vlhier

Promises to cure and keeps the
It is better not to put off
treatment buy Hood's today,

Kerr.

"

LINE.INJHE.SOUTHWEST

loosbjutd
UnUUvlJ MOV1TTES.
vriiuu iiiiu TiinAimic

ADA I C ANn

promise.

-

1- -lb

WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE

Hood's Sarsaparilla

50-l- b

Ak-er-

YOU

Many have been rsdicllyrnd permanently
cured by Hood's Sanaparllls. It cleanses the
blood and has a peculiar alterative and tools
effect. R. Long. California Junction, Iowa,
writes: "I had catarrh three years, lost my
appetite and could not sleep. My head pained,
me and I felt bud all over. I took Hood's
Sarsaparilla and now have a good appetite,
sleep well, and have no symptoms of catarrh."

Groceries Feed and Crockery,

12,

All Goods
Engraved
Free of Cot

Clocks, Optical Goods, Jewelry Novelties, Sterling Silver Table and Toilet Ware,
Cat Glass, Fine China, Mexican Carved Leather Goods, Belts, Purses, Card Cases

mucous membrane. '
It is therefore impossible to cum
the disease by local applications.
It is positively dangerous to neglect it, because it always affeots
the stomach and deranges the
general health, and is likely to
develop into consumption.

TRY TlfEPl!

TRY THEPl!

f

AND JEWELRY

WATCHES

DIAMONDS,

SAN FRANCISCO ST

,

SANTA FE,

PT.

